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office, must he free of postage, or they will not 

©, Samsbnetook ‘300 foxes, and alter tying thew | demand, “that we let the foxes stay in their 

“ails together, * lie put a fire brand in the { gles; (hit we give them no trouble, and 

othe standing: corn of’ the Philistines; 

" Ihese ure very heavy charges agniust Sam- 

gana hia 

down the curn of ihe Philistines, 

~ blame him so uch 3 for uo body has a right   
‘Chere they ure, ued together by tier tails, 

The foxes are in the widst of he fire, and | 

* one by one they are burnt to death. 

say be had a Lad way of showing his goods 

be as you represent it | nok they would, at 

+ 

- 

burnt to death, 1 was a cruel thing at any 

“Burned or injured, 1 must still think that 

~ poor litle foxes, for which you manifest so 
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are not an essential past of the Bible. They 

{are the work of men. - They answer a won 

valuable purpose. But sometiines a point 
pit in the wrong place, completely alters the 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub. 
lished every Saturday morning, onan imperial | 

ith fai ; type, and fumished to subs’ : RY. Biers Hu 

sha, ite iz A . | meaning of the word, And this I judge is 
} g .: 

BO : : Cin this ce. we ward Shu-a- 
Three Dollars, if paid within 3ix months (rom the case In his instance. Th ' rd Shu a 

| lim, or Shesaslim, according as it is pointed, 
time of subscribing: 

ued 
the lime ! 3 means ether foxes oc handfuls. lu 1 Kings 

Four Dollars, if payment be deferred until aft : 

ter that period. 120: 10, we have the word rendered “hand. 
[3 

‘MARION, ALABAMA, SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 29 

Jusrs Canter urnseLe spneo-rug CHIzy Comnmr.Stonn ew Bphsvions 1, 99. 
= > J 

’ 

Th I um v———— BL 4 

side to side, passing each other, and the pilot | vation,endears the blessed Jesus to him. more 
springing into the ship's chains wns soon on | and nore, He is ready to lay down his life 
her deck, : (if need be) for lis suke, so that itis written 

I'he mysierions movements of the vessel | ul many in heaven, They loved not their 
were now explained. She bid taken a pilot | lives auto dem” [Reader uve you nis 
some days belorcgithn, wag Jenorant of bis | faith ? = 
duty, and the crew, ata J ns iucompe- 
tency were alinost in a state of mutiny.— 
When first hailed from the schooner the caps 

: The ship's crew were saved by the umes. 
ied favor of the pilot... They were saved   

= Litters on business connected with the falls” —+the gods do so tome. and more nln, 

be attended to. ~ : lim ) hondfels tor the people.” Tt would nm 

All Baptist Ministers, are requested a actas 4, to render the word by “foxes,” 

Agents; and to send in the Names and Post ot: place: : | | 

fice of stihscribers fa oy TY anes shall In Ezekiel iii. 4, 19, vou find the words 

\ nding Jn ( ’ i . it : : kr “Oil ; 

lL sd of the ‘Baptist’ for one aga, In yepse 4 We reid, Olureal, thy | 

. : | prophets are like the (shusa-lim) foxes in the 

y ST Rorutaneps fur the * Baptist” may always | desert.” In verse 19, we read: “And will 

be made by Postmastars, at the risk of the Pub. ve pullute me among ny people, for (sha-a- | 

lishers. Remember, Postmasters,.are authori. ley) handfuls of barley,” ‘1 he rout ol the 

zed to forward names and money fof papers. [ word, (viv. sh-r-l) is the same 0 woth these | 

0 TAKE NOTICE. —We repeat, ALLLET- [ word, the only difference is in the points, — | 

a oN, postu containing wames of ebusts As the word, then, means both: foxes and | 

ers, money, &cy, should be ote wv, J. | 

H. DeVoris, Ticasuzer of the ‘Alabama Bap. | als 

Le ;. - ; . PI Ye-phen, means returned. : : 

ST TT prom the, N.Y. Observer. Za-nab, means an end, elernily, tail. | 

ay Pe nto vw [Bs TA. . 
Sampson § Foxes—Judges Vin v Zunub of zanab means end to end.” 

Davenree. Father, | have just beenl po gon had made use of foxes, on this 

reading sain the history off Samson. and | | occasion, he would - have tied their tails toe | 

should like 10 i what you thik about | gether. The word for tying, is asar, anad, | 

bin. aa : and not phana, which simply nieans 10 orn 

FatHER. ‘Well, my danchier, | think 15 turn the face, &e. 

that ire was nog only a strong wan, but the opi gepse 1 would render thus: ¢ And 

slrougest man that ever hved. Samson went, and ok three hondeed hand- 

D. 1 tink so wo! - Bot, 1 do not mean igo (or sheaves) and took : 

that: | wished to know whether you think he. turned end to end, aud put a firebrand in the 

was a GOOD ora BAD mu. | midst, between (hie ends (of the sheaves;) 

F. It is sometimes very hard to tell wheths and when he had set the brands on Gee he 

er-a man is really good or Lad. 

people have «uh a bad way of showing their | Lo 0 of (he Philistians.” 

  

| 

goodness, thar sow are almost led 0 think | good sense, and is in accordance with the 

what there is no goodness about them. As proper mienning of the Hebrew words, it is 

to Sampson, however, you will find his name | greatly to he preferred to the other vie 

among the workhies meniioned by Paul in| pg, placing 150 Gives in a Geld of corn, they | 

Heb. ai. all of whom are commended for | (01 coon setthe whole or fire. We need, 

their tuith, | | : i | 

1 

' J ; [ther no traps for catching the foxes ; no wii- 

D. (Reads Heb. xi. 39.) It is so. | must rnewluus maliiplication of them—no delay 

believe the that he wasia good man; but 16) they are all caught,” On the contrary, | 

will call hima cruel good man, lor, as you | rendering tre word “hands,” the whole 
i i . . : . "” * a \ 4 i Mf oe 

say, think he bad a vad way of showing | erative is simple, plain and altogether pros | steady,” was prosoenced ne tunes cf calm 

his gooducss. bable. It is just the mode a man would be 

F: Why db you think so 2 Ra likely to take, who meant to do such a deed. 

ol). lel) Nou, The Bible says that Indeed, every view of the subject seems to | 

widst between two tails: And when he had | 00 we torture them not by tying firebrauds 
: | A x i 

set the bie Lrauds on fire, he let them Sp to their ails, 

and 

  
ing corn, with the vineyards and olives.” — | of handfuls or sheaves of straw, to burn down | 

‘ow. if that wi icke ‘ wo standing corn. If thi 50, ve can. | bec hen foaning wi paced aroun . 
Now, if that was not wicked and cruel to, 4 | the standing corn If this be so, then we can. | broken foaning waves roaced around her 

do not kuow what vou would call so. | not say that Samson was civel in his conduct 

*! Git Sto to 
o 22 inking so. | on : F. Give me your reason lor thinking | ter. to this view of the subject? 

D. It is something new to me. It appears | 
o on ; . s fg od pc sti -k, and'soon son, and as 1 mean 10 take his part, you must | 00 onable. Twill think about it, she stood wpon the starboard tuc k, and's ] 

| 

give we a good reason lor whatyou say as | 

: lin my views about these troublesaine little foxes. 
\ | : - = oe - Ly » \ 

D. ‘That can do. othe first verse, it is! W. RAMSEY. 

id that Dawns 4 sit his wife, and 3 2 1 said that Samson came to visit his wile, From the Bavtest Reaiver. 

ber father would wot lev him see her, He 

priate and tholing illustration was given by | pus have perished. When the order was 

80 be gave her in marriage to his. compan | 

one Lhat was wiomg. 9° usoh now gets! SOHC br pi 

ant al siipose e % oul. eatelies n St Ltor the benefit of others, which has been 
: > 20 Ji0 : * | . % . 

a Td Ba can of them, burns kindly granted, and which we are persuaded 

eo pe Phat a will he read with deep interest, —[ Ed. B. R. 

Faith Mustrated. 
Several yearssinee, being ut a small sea 

port in Massachuseits, one of those easterly 

But. storms ciume on which so often prove fatal to 

why should he baru down the eorn of the | vessels antl their coews on that coast. The 

Puilisunes? | It was a wicked act. But! wind had blown strongly from the north-east 

what do you think became of the foes 2— | for a day or two; and as it increased to a 

Poor things! | | alinost think I can sce them | gale fears were entertained for the safety of 
“a fine ship, which bad been from the come 

and a burmng eel ted between every two mepcement of the north-easter lying off and. 

of them, Que pulls this way, aud the otier | on in the bay, apparently without any deg. 

that way.— Wherever they go, they set the | ision on the part of her officers, which way 

wora on fire. The wind blows the fire alt! 1, direct her course, and who had ounce or 

about; aud soon ali the fields are in. ames. twice refused the offer of a pilot, 

On the moining of the sabbath, many an 

Oh! [ald weather beaten tar was seen stabding on 

i was ceuel to burn the poor creatures alive | the highest point of land io the place, look- 

ath manne | How can @ man who does ing auxionsly at her through his glass; while 

so, be a io wan? Perhaps, you would others listened with trembling to his remarks 

“on the apparently doomed vessel. 

ness. | think he was a cruel man. I completely land. «hed, as sailors say, (that 

F. Very well, my daughter, you have giv- | is, surrounded by land,) except in the divec- 

en me areasan for your opinion ubout Sam- tion from which the wind blew ; : 

son. But the Bible does not say that the ween hier and the shore extensive sand banks 

foxes were burped to death. Sillyif the case intervened, her destruction was inevitable, 

“unless she conld make the harbor, 

At length a number of resolute young men 

periectly acquainted with the intricate navis 

gation of the bay and hacbor, pot off in a 

small schooner, determined, il possible, tw 

bring bee into port. A tremendons sea was 

rolling in the bay and as the litle vessel 

what | call wicked. IW ue had buried down 

the ‘corn of lis fatier in law, 1 could not” 

0 take a mauls wile away from bin. 

least, bepreity well singed. Yo 
'D. 1 know it doesnot say so: but, for 300 

foxes to bein the midst of burning shock 
aud uot be burned, . would be a miacnlous 
thing. Well, spjipose they were not all: 

rake, ta tie fivebands to their tails as Samson 

did. Thuis you must grate. Aad, wnul 
you cau convaice we that they were not 

became one of deep und exciting interest, — 

Now lifted up on the top ol a dark wave she 

seemed trembling on the verge ol destruction; 

then plunging down into the wough of tle 

sea was lost from our view, not even the (op 

of ler masts being visible, thongh probably 

(wenty fect high 3 and a “landsman” would 

La. She has gone to the bottom.” — 

amson was a cruel man in acuag su. 

AF. i may not Le able to convince you that 

Samson was pot cruel, Lutl can give you 

anoti.er view of this wansaction, thal may 

lead you to cliange your opinion about these exciain, 

much tender concern, 
© Dy 1 do wish you would, fur | should like 

10 think better of Samson than | now do. | 
uever can think of him, but | think of his 

poor foxes. : 
\ F. Well then, in the first place, 1 do not 
believe that Samson had any loxes tv bury 

length reached the ship, hailed and tendered 

“a pilot, which was agai refused. Irritated 

by the refusal, the wihipper” pot his inde 

vessel about aid stood in forthe harbor.wher 

"a gun was diseharzed fiom the laboring vess 

sel, aud the sigual for a pilot run up W hes 

"nsthead. 
of 

- J det | The little seooner was laid 10 the wind, and 

~ D. On! but he had—tlie Bible says. so. Las the ship came up she was directed to fol. 

F. Just wait till | give you my reasons low in their wake until within range of the 

for Winkiog so, and then you may reply. | | light house where a smoother sea would allow 

1 have told you on a former oceasion, that them to run along side and put a pilot on 

the vonel pointsin the Hebrew language, board. Ina few winutes the yesiels came 

  

Ci the dust of Samaria shall suffer tor ( Shea- | einrn the hail, went on deck, and deposing 

in Mis) wer by fining the signal gon. 

"handfuls, or sheaves, 1 prefer the word hand: and sait, *Thixis none of your land sharks,’ 

| was the calm reply of the pilot, whea the sea 

firehrands and | was boiling bike a cauldron, jost under her 

Sone good threw or placed them among the standing | kers, and stood boldly off upon the other 

Ns this maka | tack. ; li 
| “He knows what he is about,” said the 

wo | old salt, a sailor every yarn of him,” 

|The ship now neared ina sunken rocks, the 

‘Phese are my reasons for halieving that Sam. | MW order from the pilot, who stood like a 

burntup both the shocks and also the stand: | son had no foxes: but that he simply’ made.use | statue calm and unmoved, amid the raging 

Land seemed just on the verge of striking, | 
ward the toxes. What doyou say, my daugh- ; 

{ rose above the fury of the tempest, “Again 

\ . 2 ; f 3 

F. Do so: and perhaps you will agree with nge | entered the harbor and cast auchur 1a safety, 

cued, for by the tune she reached her anchos been told that it 1s owing to the sound travs 

: , | suil in the open bay. 

doug Sans wm had utterly hated’ her, and] Being present when the following appro. | passengers, more than one hundred wm al, 
| - - . 

the author. we solicied acopy for publication 

She was 

and as bets | 

made her way ont of the harbor the scene | 

‘Thus alternately rising and sinking, she at | 

tain was below, but hearing the fulse pilot | the procuring cause. Faith the ins! rumen 
tal cause. Obedient efforis ns ite operstive 
capse, So we gre sived by grace as the pro- 
curing 3 ith the instenmental cause, and 
obedience wud love as the operation of that 
faith. 1 | 

him from his trast; at once reversed his au 

The new pilot having made the necessary 
inquiries about the workmg of the ship, re- 
quested the caplain.and his trnstiest men to 
t ke the wheel ; gave orders (or the stations 
of the men. and charged the captain, on the 
perit of his ship, wot to change her coarse a 

CHARITY. = Tht abarity which begins 
at hore, is said to resin at home. Very 
likely. But notso with regard to thist charity 
which, in this inclement season, sends » load 

by their efi in obedience to him, | Favor | 

“seven times sisteen ii the fourth, and so on, 

  hand breadth, but by his order. His port 

and bearing were those of a ian ro 
in his knowledge and ability 10 save the ves- 
sul and as the sailors winked to each other 

of wood or # Luker’s lual, or a chicken to a 
poor reighbour, The rich mun whe rolls | 
in lus coach, and when be comes to his home | 
finds a glowing fire an is grate and the Jugs | 
uries of all climates upon his table, is very | 
mach tewpted 10 forget tnt Within a tesss of 
a biscuit from his door there vay be a fami- 
ly in utter destitntion pinched for the necessa- 
vies of life. shivering over decaying enibers, 
dreading to go forth to find any employ went 
and not knowing where to look for the sup. 
ply of coming necessities.  I'a such a fami- 
ly a slight and unobtrusive charity may carry 
Jou, the sight of which will be un ample res 
ward for the bestowment oii the part of the 
wan who is dwelling in abundances, A lus 

vie discipline of this kind, an occgsional es. 

eccise of the feelings of benevulence, will 
strengthen the kinder qualities of the heart 
and wake a wan realize what is meunt by 
“the luxary of doing good Let the rich 
nan, then, give of ‘hin abundance. Cheer 

the heart of the nnfortonate and the children 
of puverty and sufering, “There may not be 
mmaag us wach of whats called extreme 
want—Dbut there are many cases where by 
extreme economy families are kept just off 
the verge of ibe distressing privatiou, To 

places of which were marked by the aigry iss ewes ihe lund charity, thould be; 
breaking and boiling of the rea ; and as she EY on be 0, eile jut sevsey of ste yeu 
seemed driving directly on them, “Full and jit cuties, Jet th cunts of Vife find their way to the houses of the poor, and car 

authoiity by the pilot, whi stood with tulded ry Sladucsrta die liephts ol suffering huwan- 
arms in the ship's bows, the water dienching Hyer, wrtlord Uouiant, 

him completely as it broke over her bul. 

warks. She passed safely between them; the 
order for turning on the other tack was given 
and again she stood tamara the feariul break- 

ers. Nearer and nearer she came, and sull 

    it was evident that confidence and hope were 
reviving within them. 

All the caavass she could bear was now 
spread to the gale, and while the silence of 
death reigned on board, she took ber wi¥ on 
thelarboard tack, directly toward the foaming 
breakers. On, on she flew, until it seemed 

from her proximity wo those breakers, that 

her destruction was inevitable, Shall | put 
her about 2 shouted the captain, in tones 
indicative of intense excitement. “Steady,” 

bows. lu, another moment the same calm, 

bod voice, pronounced the order, **Abom 
ship,” and she turned her head fiom the brea- 

“He is au 
' was 

the language of the semen one to another 
and the trembling passengers began to hope. 

captain to the man at is side.     
Velocity of Sound. 

‘What interests you George,’ said Mr. 
Somers, who perceived by the inquiring and 
avumated countenance of the boy that his 
attention had been escited by some occurs 
relce, i 1 ean 

‘I have been walching the woodman,’ 
said George, ‘and hhve been astonished to 

elements. The vessel labored Lard, as the   
obsearve that the soud of his hatchet was 
not heard until some time after he had 
givea the stroke, =~ : 

‘And Las the reaspn of it never been ex- 
plaived to you 2’ asked Mr. Somers. 

‘It has,’ replied George,’ and | have often 

when **About ship,” in a voice hike thunder, 

Oue hour later she could not have been res- 

rage no vessel could have carried a rag ol eliing so much slower thao light.’ 
Ship and crew, and “You are quite right, and it may not be 

amiss here to intorus you, that this tact furn- 

; : ishes a very beautiful method, of calculating 

given to Back the fore topsail, and let go | distances. “The stroke of the axe is seen 

the anchor,” a scene ensued which might | the moment the wondmaun makes it, on ac 

baile the description of the painter; or the count of the immense velocity with which 

poet. The captain sprung trom the wheel, | Light travels ; but the noise of the blow will 

“and caught thie pilot in his arms, the sailors | uot reach the ear miiil some time has elaps- 

Cand passengers crowed around. Some buns | ep, the period varying ol course in pgopor 

“upon his neck others embraced his kuees,and “tion to the distance, because sound moves 

tears siceamed down the faces of oldsesmen, uly at the rate of eleven hundred wud forty 

{ who bad weathered many a storm, aud bravs | (wo feet ua» cued or abot thirteen miles 

  
wand, it ouly to grasp ile hand ol their de | serving the interval between the fall of the 

liverer in token of gratimde. Aud aow for | hatchet aud the sound’ produced by un, we 

the application. can ascertain the distance of the object.’ 

THE SHIP'S CREW HAD FAH IN THEIR | Mr, Sowers fied [iis eyes attentively on 

PILOT.— He came out of the very hatbor 10: | the woodman, aud pfier a short pause, de- 

[to which they sought sutrauce. Of course clared he was about a quarter of a hile cis-| The foriner can give us at hest. but a doabt. { 

he huew the way. : i tant’ : 

THEIR FAITH AMOUNTED TO CONFI-| ‘Why how conld you discover that » cried y y 

'DENCE.—Théy gave up the ship to his ditees | Louisa, ‘you lad pot any walch in your | 

von. lt was an obedient confidence. They band, ] , 

did not s iy, “He will save us,” and sit-down | «By, said Mr. Sowers, ‘you might have 
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ber of seconds whicls the sioue ia in falling,’ | 
| leer me tell you my Gne fellow that this 
will never accomylish your object, for the 
velocity of u tulling body is continually ins. 
creasing, or it has wliat is called an accele- 
levuted velocity ; it bus accordingly been as 
certained that » body decending from a con- 
sidernble heighi, fully sixteen feet in the first 
second of time, bul three times sistern in the 
next, . five times sikieen in ihe third, and 

ed soul in‘o the arms of his everlasting. 
oy. Since that tiwe, my only ry —— 
been in the | 8 Coning grace of Gud, through 
the Siauitg bind of Jesur, ip 

ut gh | thus began in the Spi 
now think that | was a like Spird 
ish Galatians, 10 be made perfec, by thie Sesh. 
‘That is, instead of giving up all dependence 
on wy own works, sad clinging 10 Cheist 
continually to work in we, both to wil and 
10 do ol his good pleasure, | have uot ¢ven 
suspected that | wits rejecting an offered Sas 
viour, while vainly laboring 10 establish a 
Fightepusmess of my own, = : 
My views itis true, were very vague 

Jadevise ou this subject bug is hp od 
now sualyse them, they mi 
something like this 7 igla by apr; 

Regeueration imparts 10 the believer a 
greater or less degree of holiness, which is 
rom Lime to Lime incroused, just in propor 
tion to our faithfulness in To oe the 
means of grace, while we look to Christ as 
our great sxample, and the Holy Spisit as 
oar sanctifier. lu this way | have ‘been las 
boring, striving and praying 10 have holiness 
built up in my heart. - Aud though | could 
see 00 particular progress, yet | have apribe 
uted my failure rather 10 a deficiency of ef- 
fort, than to ay having wholly wisieken 
Gud’s plan of sanciifying his people. From 
(ne to time these « lorie have been od re 

conthnually inciemsing according to the odd 
uumbers 1,3, §, 7, 9, 11, &c. But are 
you reudy to count the seconds I ‘Quite 
ready,’ | i : : 

¢ Here goes tho sine,’ ° 
$Que—twom=ihrer four.’ = : 
There,’ “suid George ‘it touched the 

water; it descended in four seconds.’ 
* Nuw iny boy make your calculations.’ 
Mr. Somers funished pencil and paper, 

and George proceeded :—#Sisteen feet for 
the first second.=-1 put that down.’ 

¢ Well said his father ut three ticies siz 
teen for the seand..’ : 

‘Forty-eight,’ cried George. 

  
* Pot it down! 
* Five times sixteen for the bird.’ 
* Eiginy, | 4 
‘Down with it : 
“Aud seven times sixteen for the fourth.’ 
One hundred nul twelve,’ 
‘Now cast wp these vumbers,’ said. Mr. 

Somers, 1 
“T'wo hundred and filiy-siv feet,” cried 

George, tisthe pth of the well.’ 
 Ashout of ceirglt from George aud Lou- 

isa announced the éstisfaction (hey flu at the 
success ol lheir experiment, 

und 1 have struggled or, resolving snd re. 
solving, yet seeing no hope but that | mess 
die the same. x 

I now believe that neither any amount of 
forts on wy pari, nor yet of grace receive 
ed from. God, could ever had secured a 
growih of holiness iu a heart like mine. As 
well might we hope 10 gulber grapes of 
thoras or figs of thistles. : 

: It was because | sought it mot by faith 
BY A BAPTIST LADY TO MER FRIEND. | (hat | attained wot that which | sought af 

My very dear Susler:— ter. 
~~ Your request that | should | Ada result then of my misture of faith 

state to you some ol the points on which my | and works, | have koowa Christ only ss a 
own mind has labored, respecting the pre- justifier. 
cious ductridge of sanctification by faith, bas | To this point, that is, receiving him ss 
laid me uuder an [obligation which | dare | my justification, | wos urged by the fact that 
not viblate, though fully aware of my in- Lieit the absolute necessity of being justified 
competency to do justice to such a subject. before God. 
Often huve 1 asked myself, when disposed 10{ Yet even liere | was not driven to Christ 
shrink fram duty: Are noi the vows of Bo (lll tried every other. refuge. Amd could 
God upon me? Did 1 wot often promise, | | have been made to believe that a heoreli- 
during that season of bitter anguish which 1 | cal faith io Christ as the sinner’ justification 
was passing through Just year at this time, | was all that God required. 1 might to this 
that if God would But reveal himself in wy | day have rested in auy thing else but Jesus, 
soul, 1 would cheerfully labor with ull my !just as ten thousands do. lu respect 10 sunc~ 
powers [0 extend to others the knowledge of | tification, 1 did wot feel the absolute necessis 
His name; and shall I not “pay my vows | ty ol my being wholy the Lord's; 1 did nos 
which my lips have Wiered 4d my mouth, realize that the gospel, as imperiously as the. 
has spoken when |i was in Fouble!” Shall I | law, required me “10 serve the Lord my God 
put my light under a bushel because it is not | with ull my beart and with all my soul, sod 
so brilliant as another's? [If I kuow my to keep all his commandments gud his stats 
own heart, I thiuk|my dear sister, that 1 aw | utes.” True | have regarded 11 is as the 
willing 10 of he Though my light | mark to which 1 should ever aim. But 

— pn e— 

F rom the Waichman of the Valley. 

Personal Experience.   
be feeble as thatof the glow-worm, it shall | though continually conscious of falling short 
ever be emitted 16 the glory of Him who | very fur short of the mark, yet | was so stu- 
wade me what | am. While I way endeas | pid as 10 believe that my faith in Christ as 
vor, then, as God shall give me opportunity | the Lord, my righleousuess aud wy sancui- 
to give you a plair account of the difficul- | fication, which | now see was mere thea rets 
ties which have obstrucied my own way, you | ical fuith, was all that the gospel required. 

are at perfect liberty 10 ‘make any use of | My conscience, which has always convicted 
my experience which amay seems calculated me of sin, has been silenced by the thought 

to uid the cause of our dear Immanuel. that salvation was all grace; hat, though | 

Perhaps no single’ thing has prescoted a [should be forced to give up in despair, ‘ere 
ireater obstacle in my way than not clearly | depending ou a single good act of my Fy 
distinguishing the too~fuld light in which the: vet through grace I could now hope in Him 

Scriptures require us to accept Christ as our who had perfectly fulfilled the righteousness 

Saviour. Is he pot there clearly set forth, of the law for me. Thus instead of being 
first, as fulfilling the righteousuess of the [driven to Christ 8s my Sanctifier, 1 was 

law for us, as aur justifier; secondly, as our | constantly driven Lack to [him as my justis 

<ancnfier, fulfilling that vighteousuess in us? | fier; though living in the Spirit, | was walks 

The torawr presents hing as paging our ing in the fesh. 

debts, the la ter ab welcoming us to the treas | The distress of mind which 1 was paning 

wires of Heaven, The one sets us (ree) through a year ago, was not owing 10 wy 

from bondage, the other introduces us to all | losing sight of the ntonement of Christ, nor 

the privileges of vuildren: By the one guilt | that 1 doubted his ability or his willingness 

is removed, by the other lioliness is felty=— | to forgive my aggravated sins. g 

: As an all sufficient sacrifice, as our high 

ful title to Heaven, tie Initer brings Heaveu | Priest with God, | could suil trustio Lim. 

(0 enith, In a word, the one is a negative, } Again andagain bad ny burde ned con. 

the other is a positive good, "| sciences found relief throogh lath 1 bis bleod 

My dificoity was not ina want of iniel- Lund felt the truth of that promise, “1 have 

fectuul appreiiension of a irath so clearly blotted out us a cloud thy tiansgressious, aud     indotently. und neglect bis orders, The | perceived that | placed my finger on my 

helm was turned, the sails were iri med, 2nd wrist, and as my pulse beats ubout seventy- | 

every rope loosened?or tightened as he direc! five strokes in a minute, I was able to form 

ted. * Nor did they disobey, though some- 4 tolerable estimaie of the interval, although 
times apparently rushing ute the jaws of | confess 11 is a very rough experiment, but 

“destruction. 2 | sufficiently uccuraie for the purpose of illus. 

IT WAS AN AFFECTIONATE CONFIDEMCE. | tration. In the sawe manner we readily as- 

Suid sotre on toard, “Never did human bes | cera the distance of a thunder cloud, or 

ing look so lovely to me as did that pilot, that of a vessel al sem firing canuou. If 

wien he first took his place in the ship's bows | we do not hear the thuader till halt a minute 

Land gave forth in confident tones his orders, | after we see the lighiviig, we are to con- 

And 4s he led us through one danger afier | clude the cloud to be six niles and a half. -— 

ranother, he seemed more and more lovely.— By observing the yiumber of seconds slso 

And when we were safely, anchored, 1 felt) which a stone requires to descend from auy 

| time | could die for him.” © 

|. Such 1s FAITH IN CHRIST.—The sinner, 
height, we can discover tlfe ahitude or depth 

Cstraghng nthe tempest of Sinai, while the 
of the place in question.’ 

law 1s thundering forth its curse on every of- | her father’s explanation, pulling Grorge to- 

ender, guilty and despairing, is directed tu wards ber, whispervd sometting which was 

Jesus the heavenly pilot, who «ame trom the | inaudible to the Fest of the party. - /o] 

haven of eternal rest, which he desires to ‘Come, now,’ éxcasmed Mr. Somers, 1 

enter. As he approaches, be discovers in | perceive by your lueks that you have some 

bin all that can give assurance of abil Ww thing to ask we, Louisa ppl icul again, 

and willingness to save. He coufides his| ‘OQ deer, no, replied George.  * Luonsa, 

1 

ainving up all other depentéue jes and guides, aided to bud out the depth of the Yellage well, 

and resting solely and entirely ou him. {about o hich we uli have heen very ‘curious, 

His too is an obedient confidence. word . Uhea we will walk 10 the wet’ replell 

what wilt thou have we to da 2 in his first | Mr. Soujers, ‘aud wake toe expenment.” | 

hquiry, and from that hour he is ready 10 ao Alier a-walk of a lew migules, Lhe party 

whatsoever he commands hun; and though | ariived ut the place of destination. A 

he sees rocks and quicksands in his way, he | ‘Now, George, asked: lis father how wi 

«ill moves ont in hu-uble obedience, leaving you pro eed ? ! 1a) : 

the results with him. | i, shall drap the stove ito the well,’ res 

It is un affectionate confidence. The | plied George, ‘and observe how many sec- 

moment he discovers Jesus as a Saviour, he | onds it will be before it touches ihe wae 

«ces in him more than human beauty somud | and § shall then muhiply the dumber of fect 

  
  
  

Louisa had beeu sttentively listening to 

soul to lus merits, and wisdom, and Fave, | merely odserved, thst we unght thus be ens 

every step of his progress in thie work of sal. | which a body falls in a second by the num: 

taught 1 the scriptures, | a8 @ thick cloud thy sins.” 

Hut while, ti {© one case, my faith really | How often has my sinasick soul repused 

"took hold on his promises to perform in me | on Christ for pardon; und while from the 

“the purposes of fis grace, $0 as 10 prove by | depths of my heart 1 could excisim— 

sweet esperience that Christ bas power on “A guilty, weak and helpless worm, 

earth te forgive si, 1 was some how ex. | Oa thy kind arm | fall ” LL 

 pecting that theggatter would follow us a con- how ofien has thete sprong up within me the 

sequence of the former, sos nol even lo} FEVIVIDG COmCiousness of sins forgiven. 

feel the necesfty of receiving Christ us my be 1 do believe that} had experimental faith 

sanctificr, by a seperate aud coddued actof |W Christ as a pardonag Savior, My irou- 

} Gaith. be | ble, then, must be sought in something else. 

| Paul, you know, tells us of some christians | My atiention had been turned, as I wun 

‘whe were vet carnal and walked ws men: of | by the Spirat ol Gud, 10 examine bp Confi~ 

soe who, having begun iu the Spit, were | tons of disciple ship, as given Ly our Sa. 

seching to be perfect by the flesh. To whom | YIoUr, rather than the ins ol or ¥ 

feouid this language better apply than to heard the sanie vee lke h said, hol 

Lanselt? I boheve that | began in the Spin. thou art made whole,” wdd the Wnperative 

"Never could 1 feel any fellowship with that | command “Sin vo more lest a worsi evil 

docirine which regards mag ns having with- | come Upon thee.” | saw that bis gospel wag 
Cio him I a greater or les degree of vie | designed to fulfil the righteousness of ile law 

tur, which only needs cultvition in order | 1h US who walk not alter the flesli but alice 

to fit him dor hedven, Whatever importance | the Spiritmthat “if we live sfier How Lesh 

might be attached w Chivist ws oor exauple, we shall die,” bat that 11 we “walk w the 

Lor tu bas precepls as the rule of our lite, 1) Sew it, we shall cot ulGl the bueta ul the 

have ever felt that if tanh in hin #8 our ais | flesh.” 11 waste gorpel, ual the law, that | 

Liosement were set aside, there never could  condemued he, Aud 1 felt that i ureded 

| be any real progress in vivive,  Belfishuess Chin wot unly as ak el, bat as a King, 

Lng he. brow ght 1 manifest itself onder a | ruin, reigning in wy hear, and Lriaging 
i 

less disgusting lora, but i would be sellish- | into cuplivity every thoug ti to the obedwnce 

ness sul. “Whatsoever is not ol fab ool bimseil. © | loved holiness, my soul thirs- 
Lei” lt has ever been my bLelni that we ted ofter it. i was the hope of vbisiniag it 

hich mode heaven above all thivgs desire- 
ble; I could conceive of no lwaven without oo. 
Still | had the better cunsciovsucas that | wee 

of God, 1 trust | “carnal sold ander sii” c ; 
“To will was present with we, but i0# i» 

my absolute peed of uw sa- | Pe form thet which was good, | fesud sei” 
' brought to see . 

| viour, and to throw my guisty, sell condeni- I conld neisher bedigwe thar Chiat lad wuree 
| 

ki 

| 
i 

| niust be boru of the Spirite—be renewad in | 

| the iuner wan, belore we could ever cow- 

' mence a rehgidus life. 
| And through ihe grace 
| ihat, more thai seventeen years ago, | was b 

¥ 
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a Cle ope Wares... mse See mt» 
Seng 

i RETR E 
eo 41 you | for immersion, the Dr. expresscs the “followin : har in tha: adi oily uation, the pews) 

rete th liw by | wrchasing an indulgence Broruzz Bues.—We shall be gad 3 us | views, whichwe have not been a ot {aren number in v Mme 10: aather and the} ret recat rae ari Jill ty litle move attention to 3, and hews from the lips of cur Pedobastist brethre. | wil} page from one christisnto , 2il ie {fur Wix ponple, w ts with the Sasiour’s your “Banner and Pioneer” more promptly.— ‘Ihave, and T ought to confess it eandidiy;sotue of | ame spirit which has awalteaed the sinner, will’ neo on, Sly ve is easy and my burs! The gember of the 27th of February, containing | objections to the acknowledgeme geclar: ' ee a {erin of circumcision.” The {9 ‘weidbn John's Baptism, by | *anding of the persons 
is light.” Whatever the world or chris: | 30 article for our especial Lenefit, bas just got | Laptiem ne the substitute ci € ie po together and exhort one another, and pray. oud! 14 4 Yiititn eran y " o ie Tapia, to perform thew, nnd 

den bi ik of me, or in whatever way 'bere—nearly a month on the road—and looks Senora) opiaion hat nd of hereditary seal of the | their “hearts will burn: within thew.” Thus oe A written cssay on Fith and Works, by | of the same grade wich the others, 
ans ght understand the gospel, 1 wished though it bad been lost. This is so general. yy appears to be ill susteined bY | (on 1 Lod a protracted meeting, whether it; po °F Feo Lindsey, _ |canit be shown thal, iu the day ol 4 

I only to know what Christ thought of med the tase that we thought youissueda month. Lo corel evidence, and to be exposed fo was previously appointed or not. coro l BA written essay on the Support of the Min. postles, anyothers than arred uh 

\ and how_he intended his gospel to be under. ly sheet : : {very serious, if not absolutely fail abjections. — But some say, ‘that this is the kind of meeting | istry, by Elder K. Hawthorn. in baptized ? . LL 

wood Tis was my position when light wink yoheet. We Lore veasins | From the Christian Reflecier. 2 J whichdives like." They say, ‘lot: the Lod be: ak An oral Jesture on Church discipline, Ly : 3 Doudiapisnd possess WHET 

ke in ind respecting sauetification | AckNowuvGMENT.—We lave rece he Alban Boala. Y= If Wagar tief fie,’ inte "The | Biler A, Travia, cial charmetcr involved. in the adminis, 
: wig og "On how, gar fous did the gospel | 4 po “Southern, Cuhivator” pMblished in | For the Revi Baptist... gin it, and let it not be appointed by man.’ of Depron? 

: 
evivais 

5. An e sermeot on the Kingdom of 
. 

« i 

uld ' f. , . 
: v » | yc 

appear when | first saw its completeness as | Augneta, Ga., nnd the «South Western Far. Apostle Waly spre aa uh When they eeu Christ, hy Eider W. C. Morrow I take it 1a be a fised article of faith aia 
nieeting all my wants. Yet, for a long time, | in Raymond Miss. which we esteem In my lust, I made some remarks respecting | do so. 8 Kot re ont before hand. | is lo be 

On Baiurday morning, 20th March, & sermon |  F (oks “o ” . Travi } at all offivial rights must emana 

. : knowing | mer” 
lb el Td mab, oe by broiber Travis on the im. Inputs, 3 vn ) : Noms TE | great acquisitions to our table, and we do not | protracted meetings. The subject. demands a | churchos to make any a portance of such a Society, and we earnestly so. | from the charch. 

that it should ever be ¢ | 
deser L That the choice and sof. 

; Wess ef Yo can appoint meeting. Wha ster appein- Heit l attendance, as we believe, if our | ema setting part of wn individual to say of. 

Ly ot until after a severe conflict, that | g3y yore than they deserve when we say that | Jie further  cousideraticn. Tn Apostolic ted a revival! ‘he meeting is appointed, . and Wind Bou rwl slien Gane, ae a — es Soul apart of uh adi bu fw uy of 
It was not on was made willing to be ite | farmer who lives without them does him- | times the greatest number of couverts were made Sh - a rthrea wort ivi ou i al ie. bv 4 char fav a Eh my. proud ary holly to jgo out of self cre WhO pid yd during their protracted moetings. When Christ | prayer is made God, I id be ara eginpcted, rb, privilegen nd Ln ; ~ terly nothing, so as i y g : self greatinjustice borh in mind and purse. ! went to Samaria and remained there two days, | bors of the season to the conversion of Sins, Sein adiy ey Nemo wal ofice, an | i Eo tw 

| ol : Ba | : " j ’ . ak tive | hw v ’ 0 3 

. and live nlone in ano infinite grace and al- ; sl . re told that “many more believed because | If the Lord bless the word, it will be productive riticise the pe oh Hine lersed, : | 
Surely world bai have ron such | Bé not ye called Bishop. jwe a rds.” 4 4: 41. This ‘seems to | of good; if not, the meeting will prove dull and ptirmanes ral mem Churches, annot without viola 

: } ! . : : ss . 0. 4: . 3 ig 3 Y . . : 

Wehty love roul ever nl | - There is beginning to be among some of pas " Uhr owe or or rich 0 mestug ii grove dj aus v er toi. pte: camo wile a - 

| ve i { ever | brethren of the Baptist Ministry, an exce ling " - F have now given up all hopes o 
Hh be: will be — mp 4 fice upon those who do not belong 10 them. 

: i ing i ing after the title Bishop. In some por. | place, and remain a few days, and then go to revival when Sad irhefs be pltaios, Tie direc.|  Frowthe Religious Herald. Baptist churches cannot, therefore, confer the 
heing any bing, or Jong pt a Usakesidg Bhar er are or curcful Ao wi | another, And converts were made. Whereter Jey Eh er. sow thy seed, and in the | | Valid Baptism. Shice of baptzer Pin snbapieed persons, 

self; nA { Hons of the country 4 
[tion is, © {ny sed, | ERY uch persons cannot . 

ey cee of my being, and mv fit | 1022," 0 by this title for fear that no one evening withhold not thy hand, for thou knowest “i Hiikyiny i communion. ® ire. oF dry 
loys hold obi, 2s iny only Hove. amyl will know that they have it but themselves, We which shall prosper this or that, or whether they Bro. SANDS :—The question, * Is itright 
sell perfectly helpless, vile and wreiched, | confess most heartily that we do not like 2 We 

But a claim is set up by bodies which we 
> ik ¥ Eecl 11:6. tas : : hy |Fegard as vadsplized, (0 be chore 

"yet in him | see that [| may stand complete. are well aware that the Apostle Paul, writing to | were added to them about three thousand souls.” | shall be alike g 10 baptize those mho have been immersed hy | FB P Yiiee. of 

ay on this case that chia’ 1S a : heir un- { Christ, and they, in virtne of this claim, su- 

: ’ ; ere ad- | It is, doubtless, too often t Poedobaptist ministers, in order to their un Int, : in, sy 
Aw) tio ans Note tiang in this, as well as in’ other things, depend ion with a Haptist church?” seems 10 be thorize persons 10 eiecuie the commission. 

the character of a Bishop. Weare well aware | ded. For hin ed.” Ac.2: 41, 47. How [upon their own strength, Whenever this is the exciting considerable interest at present; and | Now, that 10 these ‘bodies iheaiseives, the 
ft lt 0 etd Sr md Te fons x fms 

i urch 
ins the : ler . . 

or i hs | have felt a Es SA dT, are oo informed. Probably, a very large num- | reason hy They should bot Si ut rsa eh I aug A derived the nuthority acted hig To 
rong 0% Slain mone that Christ. Sg But what need is there to be called | ber. For we hear this complaint from the coun- ghihe cs Hikaste) id And when I'he action of tie Doves Association, of vii nivel considered?  T'his depends upe 

secrétand a ' : .” ay a : . ; be WO li ea 2 td Gdn < hon : 

has my hole heart, and I wish to be his or tis Ba Au it ot devise to beni; to =~ ‘Beal, Je have o et Jermiem vit ministers and churches attend with this spirits fie last session, having occasioned the sub. | ON the decision of the question, are these 

forever, | A istinguished, and to \ . . 5:28. 
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the word was preached. 

‘Such also was the course of the Apostles.— 
Witness the day of Penticost. In one day “there   1 find it just as easy now to trust in him for 

strength to love him with all my soul, as I 
- ever did to trust in him: for pardon, and | 
‘have the same sweet assurance that he does 
bestow the one blessing as the other, 

| Timothy, tells what ought to be the conduct and 

  
Christian churches? If 1 by are, then the 

You, my dear sister: will anderstand me | 0 d'in Ligh places ? - Init not a desire td 
when [ say the world has lost its Klar: ie be seen and heard by men? Do we hear the 

spel} that bound. men bre) iChise " Apostles addressing cach other by such A title? 
eaptivated my. hedrs, and: Did they say Bishop Paul, Bishop Peter, Bishop   When Paul and Silas preached at Thessalo- 

nica three Sabbath days, “some of them, (the 
Jews,) believed, and consulted with Paul and 

they will be blessed in some way. 

During these meetings the truth of the gospel 
: | relative there(o, is urged constantly on the conscience, and the 

| ject 10 be again imroduoced into your paper, | 
have concluded (c send you a communicaiion 

The Herald of December ‘3, contains a 

acte of their officers, in so fur ns they do not violate the Christian choreh, are valid. + And itis no longer a question whether we shal) 

not sustain the Di 
Bot ill preach 

depravity of the » 
Me. Moralist whip 

. 4 . : | of i drawn away by the fascinations of | jo11ar of Elder O. B. Brown, and that of the | sanction as baptism, the immersion, by them, 

. Silas: and of the devout Greeks a great multi- | sinner is not : ! dor L), ’ ‘ } ) k y 

: ey is will. 
: : 2 yy . wn Howed to | }2ik, one from Elder S. Jones, both relat of a believer. We are bound ti do it, and 

H. Ther an tok ow doi ho John, Bishop James? No, no, they OE tude, and fh ske chief onan a ny As on rot) uh a the wor) id ey heart.—— HEIN) Ve thes err ung the re-inmersion of such ap ONEmrven if he 

ad [ unde ! . , ie cv . : et. ! 1 blaly 1 : ns te : ¢ : 

Sy Ne ; humble. Yes, and that humility was t ecliect | 4, But when he went to Berea he held a me : > I will mak k wh befor emter- | should desire ir, —is una-baptism. But then 

of living by faith in him Sevenicel years ags, | ave: eaehi ‘hie Atoatios wets con. | ing there. ‘We do not know how long this | Generally, the things of this world are for a 1 will make a remar [oF Wo elar emer | She eared, "ia-bay nO 
has smucljabors ji , bee lished eit hay and calrnis name Bro. i continued, but long enough for the word | While laid aside, and the attention is directed to Ig directly upon the discussion which | pros oa hat Sup ix Covi 

i servi ove. How r 
Saiki aw is, mips. | : : ; : ) 

ns 1 hig wi will; how much bets | ther, that they might not think more highly of | to take effect, and the report to go ta Thessalo- divine things, au the ee thas oe ! In the communication of Elder Brown it consequence, we must not ouly recive such, 

ter might I serve him the remainder of my | }einselves than they ought to think, nica, ‘and for the Thessalonians to goto Berea impreaniay. deep a sting I is stated, that, “Baptism, 10 be invalid, must | by any believer, baptized or unbaplized nto 

- days. | pray, dear sister, that | may ever We have been surprised that our Methodist and stir up the people. Here they seem to heart. It is, therefore, reasonable, as well as be either essentially deficient in form, or it | the church, ; I, 1 shy, Communities of no- 

abide in him. | : brethren have gotten into the same error. They | have given constant attention 10 these things; scriptural, to hold protracted meetings. . must be \nadequate to tie end of bapiiéns.” baptized ‘belivers are Chistian churches, en 

Yours in the sw cetest and best of bonds, | surely have not followed faitbfully their great | fr it is testified; “These were more , npble than | These meetings are beneficial to the christian | Now, it" this were’ ken as a position. tu be | titled 10 the r ights and pe ivileges of Cheisti- 

R. B. and gout leader; Toha Wesley, who taught them those in Thesoalonica,. ia that they received | %* well as to the sinner. It is then that he ad. proved,l, and lg who think with me, miglii | an churches, thea is not baptism a condition 
: «join issue with hi : ent i | of membership in the church of Christ and 

i tear dint the ila’ I - : : . .| vances in the knowledge ot God, and tastes a (Join issue with him upon the argument latens | OF me ipa “Ins, ang 

oth li by Sluuliog the. Biko, , . the oid y Uh ul teudinass ol ind, 4 fours h: new the love of God. His" cvidences are ge. ded to establish it. But, when it is assumed | the fuct that a pions and otherwise drderly 

ny * Hy 5 WP fibe ii Shure hs fo > { is newed, his courage excited, dis hopes revived, | vn principle, I mast be per niitted to regard believer bins not beets baptized, is. not sbi 

: ee human heart. . esly opposed to the Hee 0l1e Weto mv 1), erelore, nEay ol them and his faith strengthened. Thus God is giori- | it 88 what logicians call « ‘Petitia principii.’ sou for refusing io him church fellowship, we 

=z MANION: title, as we are to all titles rewire of superi- believed; os Bonora)ile womes i, Vere 00, and shanérears cared. Thoss orion I takes for grivied the very point in dispute i, stot, ear shinee cur whole she:. 

Saturday . Morning, Mareh 20, 1845 | ority in the church, because it is in direct oppo- | Greeks, and of men, mot a ew.” v, 12, The than: should be cortinned. sje~ | Vit: lsthe validity of the ordirance affec- [of churc ‘government. - Well, be it so. Nl 

Rn tein aniciiammmm——. } sition to the precept of Christ himself. In Mat. | excellence of the Bereans consisted in two things, | 19¢%, x : aa | ted by the character of the ndminisirator ?— | truth require us to abandon the position, they 

| NOTICE. thew xxiii, 1: 10, the Saviour comments upon | they searched the scriptures, and did this, daily, For the Alabama Baptist. Agam, | tliould object to the “‘end, or de- | baptism isa pre-requisite 10 church members | 

Me. Davip Gorooy, of Mobile, is auth- | the conduct of the Scribes and Pharisees, “who | The consequence was many were converted.— Ele tion sign of baptisin as being what he states it to | Shipeif upon this point both Bapiste aud 

rized to receive any money due the Howard | ;; i, Moses’ seat, and love (he uppermost rooms | They were converted during that protracted RAtL CLT be, -Admittin that all for Which he con- | Paedobapiins have been in error, why, let 

* Lellege fur Theological purposes, "| at feasts, and the chief seats in the Synagogues, | meeting. And these are all the conversions we| Indays that are gone by it was the common | jepds 18 accomplished by Yaptésm, | should | vs renounce it, and -whlish to the world that 

: LC WM. NiWYATT, Treasurer. ay Je Toney saute so By NE : Boar of ot Becra: practice of some Associations’ to appoint some | maintain also,that it is designed to introduce | the duor of the church is Setiptnrally open 

Jannary 18, 1845. ! yu Wi fh ig Sh» a i, “Paul w : Ath ad ¢ ed a |brother to preach a sermon on the docirine of tl believer into the church, or at least, as | to unbaprized believers ? vl ia 

Neri Rabbi, Rabbi.” “Be not ye eal i,” | Paul went on to thens, and commence d a Election, consequently that docirinewas studi. | an indispensable. condition. of chorch mew But iy it so? 1 know that at this point, § guys he, or Jour. mayny, sven Clin, | ishas hee, 4H Sioptad 4 the Sviegugue ed by almost every lay mamber. Year afier year bership, If this position were sustained, the | have to contend with the prejudices, also the 

and all ye are brethren. Be not ye called Mas. with the Jews, and with the devout persons, and sed off inthis way, and perhaps not ons w ord | 1"quiry would theu be, does such immersion | kindly feelings 1owarde Poedu-bupiiste, of 

l : ters, for one is your master, even Christ.”— | in the market -daily with them that met with pas ofl inthis way, and per ps no! 
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“THE ALABAMA BAPTIST.             

ee mi   aa 
rM:. Josern T. Brya~t isthe authorised 

Agent of the “Alabama Baptist.” 

anawer this end ? 

| kebed, - - gr 

© ciety, an address will be delivered by Mr. 

. Much in the first line, revival for several in:the | 

| | two fect inthe day but fell back three feet at | 

asa bad job, 

WANTED An active Agent for the. “Ala. | What does this mean? If there is any mean. ; . bama Baptist,” in this State, and one in the ing.in languagyy this means that we must be)  Btate of Mississippi. Good terms will be of. bumble like little children, not lording it over | 
| one another, remembering that “he who is great. | 
est shall be least.” Nor must we use titles which | 
whuld imply invidious distinctions. The term | 
Rabbi, as well as Master, implies superiority, | 
and should not be used by us, because we then re. | 
scinble the Scribe and thé Pharisee who love to ! 
be thought great, exclaiming, “Lord, I thank | 

T Temperabee Mecting. : 
Ou the i Sabbath night of April, which 

Will be the next regular Meeting of the So.     . MURRAH, who is formerly known here as a | 
f young gentleman of fine taste and talents. 
- The meeting will be held at the Methodist | ap worthy of the most exalted station and to be | Church; and the hope is eatertained that | called by the most exalted titles. The term | there will be'a general attendance of our citi- ( Bishop is equally objectionable, being equally | zens. 3 . expressive of superiority and distinction, and e. March 29h 1845.  qually opposite to the precept of Christ. “Be a ee | not ye called Masters.” . Correction.—In the article on “Revivals,” | w, are opposed to the use of the title Bishop | contained in the Jast number of the Baptist, read i also, because it is assoéiated with all the cor. 

| Fuption, vice, and degradation of the Church of sccoid line, and in the thirteenth line from the 
: a 

5 

» | pe. . . . 
. 

close, Feud, we should not suppose that we can | of neither purity, innocence, nor virtue. : . improve his plan. dh 
| — 

| ops even Christ. 

{ Rome in the dark age of Henry I, and is a badge all se 

| Young; male and female. Be not ye called Bishop, for one is your Bish. | profess faith in the Savio < 
} 

him.” v.17. ‘And we are 
what he was doing, how he disputed; “He 
preached Jesus, and the resurrection,” v, 18, | 
What was the result of this meeting? “Certain 
men clave unte him and believed.” We ‘might 
name other instances, but they will present them. 
selves to the reader. : 

Thus, in the Apostolic age, most of the con- 
verls were niade during protracted meelings.— 
The same is true at the present lime. “The thee, that I am not as other men,” seeing that I | most of those who _ have Joined the church ‘for 
many years, have done so during days of pro. 
tracted mectings. We can all recollect times, 
when to the churches. great numbers have been 
added in a few days. Perhaps, there may have been a long time of coldness; and then the work 
is revived. Saints are made to rejoice, sinners inquire the way of salvation, and find the Sa. 
viour, and rejoice “in his pardoning love,— | 
Among these converts you will find persons of 

ntiments: Moral and immoral; old and 
They are brought to 
ur, and gladly unite, i 

i ' 
i 

% 5 v2 . . i Pp lh 

© OR Scnoors—We will state. for the benefit | 
x | with the church of God. ! (} robably more Join rt a ret. on a pg + of the public that both our Female Institutions, “The Alabama Baptist—Is new editor, | the church ia ten days, thon will do so during. 

as well as the Howard College, are now in a | we see, is named Hoskins. That name re. the rest ofthe twelve months. + Some  olject to Peaceful, happy and flourishing condition, ail | calls to our recollection the scenes of our | protracted meetings on this account; i Supposing rumors to the contrary notwithstanding. The | boyhood, 35 years ago when our venerated | that if it be true religion, the revival and the en. 
number of pupils at the Judson is 170, 

A word in Season, 
Te the Baptists of Alnbama. Qn ; . 
isa story related of gf Bich Hea | Spivys, the Dosseys of those times ; aid Hiliew into al wel) y Lin > a-irog which had last, but hot least, Edwund Hoskins, Esq., I 2 Well and in trying to get out rose tof Edentan. If his isa descendant of his, 

(and if our name is worth: anything, we are 
night—the ¢ ; . nr bop : hy 

é the consequence was that he gave it up willing to be his endorser. © Train up 

miles below Edenton, N.C. It brings up betore as the Rosses, the Brow nriggs, the 

4 ‘here 

i 

{ 

Well, brethren, there is some danger of our is old he will not depart from it.” getting into a like predicament. For the last | . n 4 + 4d } lerve or fous monly suhecriptiois for the *Alaba. | Index,” and we believe is frqm the pen of 
tha Baptist’ have Leen Kuing out faster than they | ae | 
bate come in. We do not bolieve the fuult can | Rev. Heney Keeling of Richmond Va.— | be in the paper (at least our rounders toll ne 50} j For his information Wwe state that the E 

: economy of grace.  Woodberrys, the Lawrences, the Crecys, tlie 

not the éxperience of Christ. 
“he rejoiced in spirit, and said, I thank thee,” 
and at another time, he said, “my soul is exceed. 

4 | ing sorrowful, even unto death.” child in the way he should go, ‘aud when he | Apostles. 

futher was pastor of ihe Church at Yoppim,ten | joyment would be permanent and continual. 
But this does not seem to be according tothe 

It was not the experience 
f David, Isaiah, Jercmiah, or Daniel. It was 

, a 

For .at one time 

So with the 
Sometimes they were rejoicing— | and sometimes, sorrowing. Sometimes many | This article is taken fromgthe “Christian | believed their word, at other times, a how, - So [itis at the present day. 

powerful scrmons are heard with apparent in- 
— | difference; at other times; the most inferior dis- dis | courses reach the conscicnces of the hearers, so 

Sometimes the most 

Sh i 
se s for it is made up from a great number of the besi | OF 0f the “Alabama baptist 8 the young. | that - 

{ ; 
» sw i 

vapere, botly secular and religious, im the coun. | €5¢ 801 of Edmund Hoskins Esq., formerly | try. “Where the fault is then we leave you'to | © Edenton, N. C. where he resided sisty |» 

. perity of the cause. The ‘Baptist’ does not seem | 70 years of age. "10 be considered the organ of the Denomination 
Y 

I ~e | ge v ’ « | 
pt enterprise, "The cause js Your own aswel] | | as ours individually : J roy wr 

| point afie he i there i to ho 
|. thing in our power for jts advancement we hoje | Fot0t after another, and there is reason to pe 

Judge. There is a want of interest in the pros. | years, now living near Columbus Miss, 
While we sincerely thank | : | brother Keeling for his confidence, we as- | Those having influence do not | gaert that influence. in ony behalf. Brethren, let 2. as 

iy . aie} this subject be taken home, and incite = spirit | 

in this State, 

to render ourselves worthy of it, 
eet nett tg 

and while we will do every (ders ofinfunt baptism Appear to be giving one son, such seems to be the fact in the grace of 

“Those wlio came to scoff remained to pray.” 
This appears to be the economy of grace, and he *| who tries to change this order, labors in vain. 

‘The rcason of this may be that “there are di- | sb versities of operations, but it is the same God | sure him that it shall ever be our highest aim | that worketh all in all.” 1st Cor. 12: 6. The ~ winds and winter may be as necessary to the : | growth of the christian, as the summer and sun. A Point yielded to the Baptists. ~The - defen. | shine of prosperity. Whatever may be the rea. 
| : a . God, that “scasons of refre bi ball com 

|] qs : i. the unsciptural rite w . ’ suing shall codie 
{ You also will give it the attention which its im. ty usciptural site will, at. mo Sistant dax, le | ponance demands, 

\ should feel himself under obligation to crease | baptism, but it appears some are 

E . . 
. «very minister, especially, Leen a stron g hold with the advocates of infant 

| the circulation of the “Baptist” as far as his in, | 4%: Dr. Hadley way recently appointed Ly the 4 

(abandoned, * The covenant of circumcisslon has from the presence of the Lord.” 
And further, we may remark. that during a deserting this | revival, there will be frequent tf not daddy i . Bekihhaain : | meetings. tis in vain to attempt to revent it. 

: o Congregationa on” of Eng sliver asf ng plop ! 

| fluence extends, that whatever advantages are to | ghegetiunal Union’ of | ngland to deliver a | b= derived ficm it may he universally realized, 
We bope this subject will receive your attention, to the qualsfications, prcre 

| course of lectures in favor of the views 
+ baptists, on the subject of baptism. 

 aydour fears be reinoved ifnot you will la un. | rament, the Dr. saye, The obligations to he. | | der the disagreeable necessity of knowing that i, oe ne yo 
| The cause has or Fy witrely from a wand © 

| pushe <i, Aud in relation 10 the subetittion « 

of Pedo. | Such is the coastitution of human nature. A 
In reference j4nan will give his attention to what appears to ire 10 any sac. | him as very important. When a sinner is awa. | Citave what God requires, and to do what God | Kune, he, ili Eonsider the things of time ay of 

| commands, is imperative upon all, antecedent to! trifling importance. He wiil spend his timo ja any sacrament ani indepondent of it.’ | reading, prayer, or meeting. 
ff banti. my { will “merher cat ner drink.” Ie will visi: hig 

further informed | 

appointed Eider W. C. Morrow and J. J. Les. ! their belief, should be able 

Like Saul, hel, 

said about the heathen world, in this state of af. 
fairs. A sermon was delivered on the command 
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christy “Go ye 
into all the world and preach my gospel to every 
creature,” It was said hy many that this was a ceptance of one does 
new doctrine, and that these brethren bad de. | faith of another. This is cordially admitted parted froin the fiith once delivered w/the saints; | and upon this ground, | would predicate ai 

to ground his support of the vuhdit y of sucl     es split asunder. ‘The Missionary party fired | IFWould stand (hus. Religion is a persona 
- with the love of God, called loudly on the Lréth, | matter, 

God unto salvation to every one that believeth,” | 
uiging all the means of grace, and perhaps but 
little said about the doctrine of Election. Con. clearing up the ground, 
sequently the laity will kuow bat little about that | (he question. 
heart-cheering doctrine. Ve have heard some 
who claim to:be Baptists, say they believe that 
men are elected afier they believe, how does 

trator,   
! 

Is immersion, administered 

baptism 7+ 

following, viz: | 
1. ls the administration of baptism an of- 

ficial act? If so, 

us hear Paul on the subject—Eph, 1st and 4th, 
“According as he hath chosen us in him before 
the toundation of the world,” These brethren 
and Paul does not- agree in sentiment, notwith: 
standing the church and association that they be. 
long to, havé good and sound articles of faith, of (he act’ —If not then, ; which declare to the world that they believe that | 3, Are official acts valid when performed “the way of salvation was adopted in the eternal | by those who have no official right to pers -counsel of God before the world began, and | form lh | : that Gd then chose his people in Christ; and I may be well here to notice an error into determined on their recovery through sanctifica. | Which, i scems to me, Licthren bave fallen tion of the epirit and belief of the trith.” What | UPO0 this subject, They ask, “If the char. can be the cuuse of this difference of opinion if | Sper of the administrator nflecs She validity it is not because the doctrifie of Election is so 5 Hs Bets, wha then Is the conditiog of those aptized by such as upustatize ? Now, seldom advanced from the Sacred Stand? May this question supposes that personal holiness we not fear that the Armenian Doctrine will in. and official standing are the same. Bui, crease among the Baptists to an alarming extent,’ dqes hot every une, at glance see this is and that the result may be another - separation ? nwottrue? Personal character sl ould be the We call on our ministering brethren to declare ground upon which official character jis con- the whole couvscl of God. We love milk but ferred ; but it does not affect the official do- do give us a little meat. We hope that some | ings of one upon whom office has.been cone able writer will give us his views on the doctrine ferred, while he holds the office. The Pres- of Election through the columns of the Alabama | Ment of the United States 15 clected by the Baptist. ror I Cc. | Yous of those who believe hin 10 be capable SERN ER and patriotic. Bat, Suppose he prove a trai- For the Alabama Baptist, tor? will that invalidate his official acts, Brotner Epitor:<In pursuance of an or. | performed afier the oatl) of office and before der of the "Religious Instruction Society of the | impeachment 2 i : Bethlehem Baptist Association,” | proceed to Is the administration of baptism an offici- nd you the following account of the organiza. | a} act 2—I might be a sufficient reason for Honor She above named Society, for publication affirming this, that so it has. been generally 

" On the Fit December, 1944, during the pro. regarded by he p rofessedly Christin church 
gress of the meeting of the Domestie Minsiomrs of all denominations. It js quite unlikely Society, a few of the brethren deeply impressed | (Pat Where all-ugree, they are all "rong — with the importance of religious improvement, | At least, the individual who didsents from 

to present clear 
sivns to prepare a constitution and by.laws pre [and cogent reasons to susiam iy position— paratory to organization of the Society ; who, | whence is derived the authority to adminis. 
after a short consultation, made their report— ter baptism at gli? Doubtless frou the 
which was adopted, and the Bociety organized commission. Go +. % ch all nati TAs 
Baers! ection of Eider A, Travis, President, vor o0* G0 ye, teach all nations, bupiis Elder J.-J. Lessions, Vice President, and Eider | ME Se, W.C Morrow, Secretary, 1 he Society stands adj rned to meot | r— West Mecrivg House, yp the 20th March Bock * Will not Brower Jones withdraw the v-orf “decree” when the foliowing matters will come before it; 

dobaptist ministers or others) pussess the offj- cial tharacier involved in the performance 

  

        
; Sphlied ie the decison of the Association 7 rs . fp : : ! ave noticed with regret that jy ; nusnal 

First.—Querics to be freely discussed by the | stato od with a hind itis mot _ 0 whole Society, . | ] af | Now, this ts wrong. It represents those who take the 
Query 1. Should testimony in Baptist Church. $ Aopative as affirming ‘mecessity of re-baptigin, ft iy Quer 1+ amined heir own members| Ells roth th pei hk ey sno ; p-4, s 1 i » $ a 1 oy 4 . plism. ¢ 1beyr i 

Query I. mptigm a door into (hie Church! that namersion, thetadminisiored ot Marti un 

  
Tr fan cols hs A tS 

be 

Brother Joges, in his short ole,® seems lent io encounter them. 

T be solution of this query, depends,| cons | this belief accord with ‘the word, of God? Let|ccive, upon the answer to bg given 10 the 

[ ' Now, to whom wus his commission give | 

Bat 1 must be cone 
1 wish 10 present 

) rath apon its own proper basis before the i Mele 

| many of my bretliren. 

immersion, upon the fact tha rehgion is a mods of those who shall read this communis personal matier, and thavtherefore, the ac cation. Let the: question be distinctly con ) nit depend upon the sidered=-Is baptism un ibdispeusuble condi. 
on of membership in the church of Christ? 

1, The fact that=—s0 fur as, 1 know, with one and the result was, that associations and church. objection 10 such rmaersion being bapiisnr. | exception—all professed Christian churches. | have so regarded it, mght,—uas remarked ia This lis true both in regard. to the relation 10 anothed point—go far towards 
: 

| a . . st i " f » x . ( ~~" Ha . | ren to lend a liberal hand to send the gospel to | * duinis Falun fod the Feception of is rights th ishing heathen, “which is the power of | 1 1¢ faith therefore, of the recipient cannot rishing he ‘hich is the pow Fal o Fes © perishing ’ et impart validity to the act of the adminis. 

settling the question. Bat all may be wrong. 
Areithey? ' 1 

The enquiry be it remembered, is no: what 
is baptism f--nor is it, does the conscientions Having made these remarks by way of | submission by ‘aunther,®0 what bie thinks is 

I now proceed 10 baptism, require hat 1 should (regard and 
treat him as baptised 7— 1 is: plainly and ons by an unbapiized person, valid Christian lv, is baptism an indespensable condition of bs dy 

Nor does the ° {wembeiship in the church ? 
fact that other things are requisite in the cote 
aflect the decision, = 

The following statements will mol, it is 
presumed, be controverted : | 

I. We are not; in the New Testament, 2. Do anbaplized persons, (whether Pee- | expressly taughu.that unbapiized persons uiny 
be members of the Christian church. 

2. lu every cuse in which we have definite 
information, we are mught, that those men- 
tioned inthe N. ‘Testament as church mem- 
bers, were bapyised. 

3. When no such definite information is 
recorded, the circumstances lead to the con 
clusion that they were baptized. 

4. Exbhortations are addreised to ithe 
churches as communities of baplized per. 
SONS, : : 

Naw, these facts would lead to the eon- 
clusion that the wpostolic churches were 
composed of baplised persons ouly. Jf so 
no others should now be admitted in the 
church. 

The commission ns recorded by Matthew 

  

tize ; and as given by Mark, upon every be- liever to be baptized. fi may, therefore, be safely afirmed that the New Testament does 
not. contemplate the continued existence of 
a singlé undaptized believer; oud of course, 
not of commnaities, we can know po uabap- tized churches, nor unbapiized members of 
churches. But if this conclusion be just it 

| follows, that persons authorized by Paedobap-  tist churches to administer the ordinances, (have a defective commission. We inquire 
therefore in the next place, | ’ 

Are official acts valid where performe 
| those - who have no officivl rights 10 
"them ? 

        
To this question it would seem, that bat 

| Oe answer can be given. Suppose an indi- 
| vidual, assuming 10 egercise gubernatorial 
authority, but not 1a fact invested therewith, 

[to issue a reprieve to a condemned erimingl ;. 
‘would it avail his release from the'penalty 
of law? Aid what would it avail, thew ia portion of the community should invest him 
~=40 far as they conld= with such suthority? 
The question what right had they 10 det? 
would at once determine the invalibity of all 
its acts,  Baplisai, berelore, being np offic 
cial act, is iuvalid whew adadnistered by ope 
improperly authorized to perform it. 
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| peculiar to the present period, and some of 
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jl A.M. POINDEXTER. 
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From the Congregational Journal. 

fut ihe again ype | 

i 

‘ 

A Minister's Seliloguy. | 

df ? Mr. Editor.--Let us suppose a Pastor, sit. | 

site down in bis study 10 contemplate the ! 
‘difficulties of his ministry. He lias taken | 

‘upon himsell’ the responsibilities of the sas 

. ered office, but temptations and. trinls thick- 

en around him, which he had not anticipated.’ 
Some of them arise from the subjects which | 

are now agitating the community, and are 
re 

‘them spring (rom the depravity and hostility 

sto the truth, common in everyage, but which 

‘are more open and active now than (wrmerly. 
He falls into the fbllowing reverie of thought. 

There are different and opposite views a- | 
mang my people, apon almost every subject | 
in the Bible. | What shall [do ? ‘Their re: 
spective sentiments are held with great tes 

pacity and: confidence; and the people are 

too sensative and irritable to endore: coutras 

diction, or listen with candur to doctrines at 

war with their own. Shall L then, in rotation, 

preach the views of eachiiporder to please? 

This would involve an inconsistency too pal- | 
pable to. escape notice and reproof. All ac- | 

knowledge, that I should have some senti- | 

ments of my awn; but what shall l do with 

tiem? Should they be concealed, and only | 

sich general views be advanced, which will | 

meet the universal-approbation 2 This loose | 
method of preaching will do them but liule 
good. It would feed the flock neither with | 
wiltk. nor with meet. Ii would dilute the 

spiritual food to such a degree, that it wonld | 

not sustain the ile of the soul. : 

“But if I preach tiie doctrine of the entire | 
depravity of the natural heart, it will offend | 

Me. Moralist who is a very sober respecta- | 

ble member of the Socicty, who contributes 

to the support of the ‘Gospel, and whose fas 

vor is very cl needed. This point must 
be touched very lightly. If I discuss the’ 

{ 
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subject of regeneration by the specialinfluen- 
ces of the Holy Spirit, ic will - displease Mr, 
Arminias, who holds that the Spirit only 

helps the sinner convert himself. He will 
have it, that if the Spirit is the efficient cause | 

of conversion, and the sinner does nothing 
without bis [grickening power, lie is not to 

~olamelor his impenitauce, and has only to 

wail to-be renewed to repentance at the ap- | 
pointed time. 171 present the true and prop- 
er Deity ol Christ and kis atonement, then, 
Mr. Wealthy-and Mr. Fashionable will be 
disquieted aud forsaké the meeting. Now 
these gentlemen are very good ‘paris’ ioners 
and itis desirable to be on terms of fviend- 
ship with them. = Besides, my family must 

_ ussociate with theiis in order to be respecta- | 
ble. 161 exhibit the law with its penalty of | 
eternal dgath, this wiil be denounced asa 
horrible doctrine’ by Messrs. Wordly and | 
Thoughtless, Human Reason, and Mr. Hope | 
to-be-saved, together with all Wis class of | 
people who are quite numerous and influen- | 

: | 4 i » x ; : : 3 $f h ’ yale They will revaliat the idea of future | shores of the bay, that hears its name. 
and ete: nal punishment, ana will have it in | 

The friends | 
of troth,. seeing so many offended, will soon | 
begin tos iv, we must have wnother minister, | 

one who can give general satisfaction, and in | 
Here is the great 

difficulty which weighs down my. spirits 
ust please the irrelizious in order to secure 
‘the favor. and support of those’ who profess 
religion, aud embrace the troth as itis in 

‘Jesus, pit 

There are other subjects to, on which 
great diversity « scutiment ‘exists, Ope 

wishes me to, preach, often in behalf of the 

—_— __—— 
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 From'the Chtioian Guardian. 

© North American” Indians: 
| Tha following orticle is from an Amerie 
can paper, entitled the Spirit of Missions. — 
It assorts the tribes according to their lan- 
guages, of whichthere were found eight rast 
of the Mississippi, radically distinct from 
each other. The alphabetical letters refer 
to the 1able in No. 1. 

TRIBES EAST OF THE MISSISSIPPI. 
The erliest books of America contained 

tales as wild as faney could invent or credu- 
lity repeat. The land wad peopled with pig- 
mies nod giants ; the tropical forest were 
said to conceal tribes of negroes, and tenants 

of hyperborean regions were white ; like the 
polar bear or cemine. Yet the first aspect of 
the original inhabitants of the United States 
was uniform... Between the Indians of Flor- 
«a and Canada the difference was scarcely 
werceptible. Their manners and institutions, 
as well as their organization, had a common 
pliysiognomy ; and before their languages 
began to be kuown,4ljere was no safe method 
ol grouping the natives into families. But 
when (he vast variety of dinlects came to be | 4 their territory long after the period of | 
compared, ther wag found east of the Miss 
isippi not more that eight radically distinct 
languages, of which five still constitoe the 
speech of powzrful communities, and three 
[are-known only as memorials of tribes that 
have almost disappeared from the earth. 

1. The primitive langnage, which was 
most widely diffused, and the most fertile in 

dialects, received from the French the name 
of ALGONQUIN. It was the mother-tongue 
ol those who greeted the colonists of Raleigh 
at Ronoanke, and of those who welenmed the 

Pilgrims to Plymouth. lt was spoken, 
| though not exclusively, in a territory thatex- 
tended through sixty degrees of longitude, 
and more than twenty degrees of latitude, 
~The Mimacs held possession of Nova Sco- 
tin and the adjacent iles, probably never 
much exceeding three thousand iy number, 

The Etchemins, of Canoemen, dwelt on 
St. John'sfriver, on the St, Croix, and ex: 
tended as far west at least as Mount Deasert. 

Next to these came (he Abenakis, of 
whown one tribe has left its namie Penobs 
scot, 2gMd another the Androscoggin; 
while a third under the auspices pf Jesuits, 
had its chapel and its fised abode in the fer- 
tile fields of Norridgewock, 

Of the Sokokis, who appear to have dwelt 
ear Saco, and ta have had an alliance with 

the Moliswke, many, at an early day, aban- 
doned the region where they first became 

known to European voyagers, and placed 
themselves under the protection of the 

French in Canada. ‘I'he examjile of emi: 
gration was cfien followed ; thie savage shuns 
ned the vicinity of the civilized. The fora 
ests beyond Saco, with New Hamshire, and 
even as far as Salem, constituted the sachems 
ship of Pennacoock, or Pawtucket, and often 
afforded relief to the remuants of feebler na- 
tions around them. The tribe of the Mas- 

| sachiusetts even before the colonization of the | 
country, had almost dispppsred from the 

Next-come the Pokanokets, who dwelt 
around Mount Hope, aud were sovereigns 

(over Nguotucket, Martha’s vioeyard, and a 
part of Cape Cod ; the Narvaghanseuts, who 
dwelt between the bay that-bears their name 
aud the present limits of Connecticut, holds 

| ing dominion over Rhode Island, the most 
civilized of the northern unatious, the Pe- 
'quods, the branch of the Mohegans that oc» 
¢upied the Fastern part of Connecticut, and 
ruled a part of Long Island—the earliest 

victims to the Enropeans, ‘The country be- 
(tween the banks of the Conng and Hudson 
“was possessed by independent villages of the 

[mouth of Green Bay to’ the head waters of 

| called, of the Wyandot, were, on the discov- 
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weir a0 Tench ral ordre Ts Bo ponte oe or aie Sot 
fe. 18,000 RY: Soul andy ow untiring | efforts and sacrifices Yo furnich young = ministers 

e In the early part of the cighteenth cen. 
tury, the Potowatomies liad croweded the 
Miamies (rom their dwellings at Chicago; 
the intruders came from tlie islands near the | 
entrance of Green Bay, and were a branch. 
of the great nation of the Chippewas. That 
ation, or, as some write the Ojibways,—~the 
Algonquin tribes, of whose dialect, mythol- 
[ogy traditions, and customs, we have the 
fullest accodnts— held the country from the 

adapted tothe responsible situation which they 
are called to Gl. © er 

But there are some yet [ think, not fur. 
seeing brethren in many of our churches, who do 
injuryby their illjudged advice to young niinis. 
ters; urging them to enter at ole upon the work 
without any mental training; some instan. 
ces where young ‘men have been actively en- 
gaged in study, in order to be able the betier to 
divide the Word of God aright such persons 
have persunded them to cut short their studies, 

Lake Superior, and were early . visited by aa go uit were undise] dived into the field of 
the French at Sault St. Marie, and Chego-; fp al : . : a L ve appen of those sustaining a imegon. Tliey adopted into their tribes | great loss by such an influence having boen Ee many of the Ottawas from Upper Cannada, erted upon me, and the h © 
and were themselves ofien included by the rience. I feel fully convi 
early French writers ander that name.  Ot- | late, that it is better for a young man to spend 
tawa is but the Algonquin name for ‘trader,’ | Some years in an educational process, in order 
and Mascoutins are but ‘dwellers inthe pra. lug forth ihe ran of his life more fylly prepared 
rie.’ ‘The latter hardly implies a band of | '® (2/07 or od | ys : ee Eh : Let the young ministers ‘goto God,” who ha Indians distinet from the Chippewas ; but said, “I{ any ang lack = let! him ask ae 
history recognites as a separate - Algonquin 'q God.&c"” Letthem cast themselves onthe 
tribe near the Green Bay, the Menvminies, | promised aid of the Holy Ghost-—Give up their 
who were found there in 1669, who retain- : whole hearts to the spiritof holy obedience— 

wait af the feet of Jeyus, and adopt the language 
of the Bible, “my ‘soul, wait thou only upon God 
for my expectation i¢ from him.” And let them 
next ply the means whicha kind and gracious 
Providence has furnished fsr thieir benefit, [et 

  

Freach and English supremacy, and who 
provedheir high antiquity ns a nation by 
the singular c haracter of their dialect. 

J Southiswest of the Mengmouies, the rest. | 
less Sacs and Foxes, ever dreaded by the 
French, held the passes from the Green Bay, 
and Fox River to the Minsssipph, and with 
insatiate avidity roamed in pursuit of con- 
quest over the whole country between the 
Wisconsin and the upper tranches of the Ii 
linois :—The Pawnees are, said to have af- 
finity with ‘this nation ; that the Kickapoos, 
who established themselves by the conquest 
in the north of llinois, are but a branch of 
it, is demonstrated by their speech. 

So numerous and so widely extended were 
the tribes of Algonquin family, they were 
scattered over a moity or perhaps more than 
a moity, of the territory east of the Mississip- 
pi and south of the St. Lawrence, and consti- 
tuted about one half of the original populas 
tion of that terfory. | 

I. North-west of the Sacs and Foxes, 
west of the Chippewas. bands ol ine Sioux, or 
Dachotahs, had encamped on prairies east 
of the Mississippi vagrants between the head 
waters of Lake Superior and the falls of Si, 
Anthony. Tliey were a lamily dwelling for 
the most part west of the Mississippi and 
Red River, extended from the Saskatchwan 
to lands south of the Arkansas. There 
seemed to exist hereditary warfare between 
them and the Chippewns. But one little 

bottom of the bill of ministerial difficulty, and be 
borne merely with empty wishes tothe top. 

It is not the most important question te ask, 
| How soon can I get into the work of the minis- 
try! But rather, How can I be qualfied in the 
best manner to gioryly God and serve my gener- 
ation! And though no elevation of attainments 
can make up for a want of piety iu the minister 
of the sanctuary, and his special designation of 
God to the great wark, yet surely the highest 
attainable mental culture in the present day at 
least, must add incalculable weight to his minis. 
try. [am very truly yours, 

Halifax, 16th Jan, 1843. 

From the Baptist Advocate. 

~ Home Mission Secicty. 
© ARKANSAS, 

A missionary in Arkansas, writes that cn. 
couraging success nitends the labors of Baptist 
ministers in that State, and the-neople man. 
an increasing desire for their services. “Ibs is 
especially the case.in the northern counties. 

a KENTUCKY. | 
Rev. Joel E. Grace, missionary in Crittenden 

cou Ky.; in a postscript to a letter of Jan. 31st, 
says, “| have opened my letter to say that the | 
Lord is blessing our labors, especially in the | 
Union Church. I baptised 7 persons last Lord's 
day ; two others are now waitiig for an oppor. 

of the present diy, with the means of education jn 

them not suppose that they may lie still at the | 

for thy service. Nuraber me anzong thy pecu- 
liar people. Let me be washed in the Ulood of 
thy dear Son. Let me be clothed with ‘his 
righteousness. Let me be sanctilied by his 
spirit. Transform me more. and more int bis 
image. Impart to me; through him, all neediil 
influences of thy Holy Spirit to cheer and com. 
fort me, O, my Father and my God. And when 
the. solemn hour of death shall come, omy 1 re. 
member this, my covenant; and when every other 
hope, but that which | have-ie Christ, is perish. 
ing do thou, O Lord, remember it too. Look 
down, with pity, O my heavenly Father, upon thy 
languishing child. Pour strength and contidence 
into my departing spirit, and receive , it to the 
abodes of them who peacefully sleep in Jesus, 
and await the accoinplishment of that great 
promise, cre a glorious resurrection and eternal 
happiness in thine heavenly presence.’ 

1 make no comment on this covenant. It 
speaks for itself. It is not too much to say, 
that sister Culp, lived and died as a Christipn; 
and is now robed in righteousness. 

H- J. Duasi~. 
ai messmo ets oss ns ee 

~~ Dtriet Communion, ] 
The Editor of the Christian Politician of 

Cincinnati, Ohio, asks how it 1s, “that Eng- 
lish Baptists who practice open commaunian, 
are received 10 the communion of regular 
Baptist churches liere, while American Bap- 
tists are excommaricated if they do the same 
thing ?”’ Poel pid cd 
Wha will answer this question.—How is 

it}— Baptist Recorder. = 
. Answep.—It is by violating the rules of our 
faith, the principles of aur haly religion. and the 
sanctily of God's divine truth—-bLy showing iavi- 
dious distinctions in the Church—and by sug- 
cuthbing to the irresistible idea of British supe. 

riorit y-~Alabama Bapiisl. 

‘Agricultural, 
mh mio] np + Swen ys ti ae Soin 

From the Louisville Journal. 
Clone planting of Corn—-An Experiment, 
GeNTLEMEN :—] beg leave to ofler to your 

consideration the result of an experiment made 
during the present year, to ascertain the advan.   community of the Dacotab family had par- 

chased he territory of the Algonquins ; the 
Weannebagoes, dwelling between Green Bay 
and the lake that bears their name, prefe pe | 
rather to be environed by Aigotquins, than 
to stay in te dangerous vicinity of their 
own kindred. Like other western and sooth 
ern tribes, their population appears of late 
to have greatly increased. 

ll. The nations which spoke dialects of 
the Huron Iroquis, or, as it has been also 

tunity to go forward, Others are enjoying hope 
in Christ and many are enquiring, “What shal} 
I do to.be saved)” 

ILLINOIS. ~~ 
Rev. M, L. Wisner, missionary at Duadees 

Il., writes, that a work of grace has evidently 
commenced among the people of his charge ; 
the church are engaged, and sinners are enquir- | 
ing the way of salvation : the Baptist Churches 
in all the region round about are awaking to 
their duty, and God is pouring out of his spirit 
upon his people. | » 

From Rev. A. Miner, Jt., Prairieville, W. T. 

Our place of worship iis so far completed that 
we have held prayer meetings in it for there or, 

  
ery of America, found powerlul in numbers, 
and diffused over -a wide territory. The 
peninsula enclosed between the Lake Huron 
and Erie, and Ontario, had been the dwell- 
ing-place of the tive confederated tribes of | prescut month. Althoggh it is large we trust   four weeks past, It oh he finished during the | 

the Hurons. After their defeat by the Five | we shail not be lonely 
Nations, a part descended the St. Lawrence, 
and their progeny may still be seen near 
Quebeck; a part were adopied oneqnal terms 
with the tribes of their conquerors; the Wy- 
andots fled beyond Lake Superior ; and hid 3, . in tlie fruit of their labors. i 
themselves in the dreary wastes that divide   
In 1671, they retreated before the powerful | Lord’s day the indications, to my own mind, 
Sioux, and wade theirlhome first at St. Ma- 

ity for our place of wor- | 
ship bas been uncomiortably crowded all winter, | one : 
I wish our friends who have aided us could pt- | one acre three feel; and one acre wo and a 
tend some of our meetings, and thus become cye | 
witnesses of what God has done and is doing | 
for us in the wilderness, for they would rejoice | cach 

Lave the number intended, ®he number of stalks 

God has revived his work in a glorious man. | 
‘the Chippewas from (their ‘western foes,— | ner in one-neighborbood in the church, and last | 

| | 2 acres 34 by 3§ fat 
were, that i would become general. When I 

(ages of planting corn mors closely than has 
gencrally boon ny ttiead s gud shy punter of 
stalks which should be left in each hill atthe 
difierent distances ot which it is planted. The 

| experiment was made on ground which bad been 
cleared in 1810. In its natural state it was as 
rich as the best Keritucky lands, and its fertility 
bad been preserved hy a due propartion of grass 
crops, but it had bad no manure, In the spring 
of the year 1841 the field was sowed with red 
clover, among growing wheat, la 1842 and 
1843 the clover wis pastured, and late in the 
full the ground was weil turned over, Ly u weli 
constructed plow. Barly in April of the present 
year, the ground was again plowed, harrowed, 
and laid off and planted on the 12th of that 
months On ene side of the field, intended for 
hemp, I caused four acres to be Juid off, in an ob. 
long: square, ae follows: First, the loug way 
exactly three and a half feet; and then at right 
angles, four feet; one acre three und a half feet; 

half feet. In due tine I thinned the three first 
acres to three stalkp in a hill, and the fourth to 
two =lalks in a hill.| Supposing the hills cacli to 

ou cach acre would Lave been as follows: 

1 acie 3} by 4/feet 19,335 stalks. 
10,669 4 
arr a 

{ 
acres 2g by 3 feed 

a 

: : 1 $i 
RT tigre, 

r 

before | came mto possession of the 

on which I mow remdesrl8ld: na 

sen considera Wy reduced by a long succe 
of corn crops, but 9 it lay well T foued no 

For the three or lujr yea*? pi 

was plowed and harrowed, wich left 

taely pulverised state. Jt was . id off by « 

way, planted on the 13th of Aprd, 
time thinned out to three stalks iu a 
was cultivated. by plowing both wa 
common shovel plow and once hoed, so as lo 
leave whe hills perfectly clean. ‘This corn was 
; affected by the ht in July in the same man- 
i mer as related in relation to the four acres de- 
J scribed above. 3 

I caused one acre to be pulled and measured 
when perfectly dry, through the centra pan of 
the field, where it had not been injured by the 
crows or squirrels, and the yield was soventy- 
seven bushels. It both cases I planted the 

hill. Tt   
flint and gourd seed. ‘This corm is not so pro- 

‘| ductive as the larger kinds, but better for bread. 
{ 1 have mentioned the product of the last rn ~a. 
tioned acre, not because of its extraordinary 
character-—for it (alls greatly short of the grest 

years, and which had been reduced by twenty 
or twenty-five’ successive c of corn, can be 
easily renovated so aslo seventy-se 
bushels per acre, in quite an unfavorable sea. 
son. [I will only add, that although 1 did vet 
measure the balance of the field, | am satisfied, 
from the number of wagon londs, that the whole 
would average tully seventy-seven bushels to the 
acre, Yours, truly, 

[or : “A. BEATTY: 
Prospect Hill, December 7, 1844. b 

From the Southern Cultivator, 
Improvement in Virginia—In our last Junu- 

ary number, we said that the emigrants from N. 

York were rapidly improving the poorest lands 
in some of the st counties in Virginia. 
There bas becn, very naturally, a good deal of 
curosity excited to know how this reswit is being 
brought about, the opinion being, that from sim- 
ilarity of soil and climate in Virginia and Geor. 
gia, the process that succeeds there will answer 
here also. Happily for all whose attention is 
turned to this subject, we huve, in the Southern 

York emigiants in Virginia. = Mr, Betts, the ody 
itor, Bayai=— “a | . 

“They came poor to deus land, and they are 
getting rich and getting their lands rich too, with 
no other means than their starving predecessors 
enjoyed. He says that they sre not more intel. 
ligeut generally, probably not as much so, as the 
natives around them. Nor are they more tien. 

“iific cultivators: of the soil; but the great secret 
is, they save every thing and they make every 
thing work; they buy cs litito as possible, the mon- 
ey they do spend, is either for the absolute neces 

manure, good implements, and other things eal: 
culated 10 increase their products. In this latter 
class of articles, he eays, they are the most lib. 

cral puchasers for their ineans he ter saw. But 
they save and bushard every thing upon the farm 

lthat will make manure, as if it were gold. A 
close log pen is made, the bottom of which is 
puddled, and this is the universal depository for 
the sweepings of the house, the emptyings of the 

      
thing else that a Virginian throws away. There 
are no drones in the hive; men boys, old women, 

young girls and little children, all tvork. incess- 

cuniary 
re their 

rather than an incumbrance, ina 
point of view. ‘Thusthey grow rich, w 

that theic pecuniary prosperity is only equalled 
by the comtort, ¢leantiness, and happiness of their 
homes” : | 

| Om the day aflier planting the sbove eapen- 
3 menial x0 pr & pla he d woine. 2 , on Bi oon 
{acres of sorn en ground which bad been cleared 

sncst. Sind na, sud cullivuted some Iwenly on (wenty-five years 
my si ve, ‘1 ‘beseech bi : 

thee, O Lord, thy unworthy creature, who desires 
nothing so gonch as that | may be thine. This! 

day do I, with the utmost sclemnity’ surrender 
myself'to thee, O Lord. | consecrate jo thee ali 
that [ am, and ull that | have: the faculties of my 
mind and body; the sffectiens of my ° soul; my 
time; my worldly possessions; my influence over 
others for good;. all; all! consecrate to thee, 
through Jesus, my Redeemer agd Savior, Use 
me, O Lord, | beseech ‘thee, asan instrument 

culty in renevaiing it “*¥ graseing and mangring, 

ent it was cultivated iv’ hemp,  Fwly in Api 

mall plow exactly three and a bell Sot ewch 
: h Lr and id dow 

with the 

same kind of corn, a medium between the white 

crops of Bryant and Young, of Jessamine coun- 
ty—but to show that hy cleared ty sixty 

Planter, » brief outline of the practice of the N. 

saries of life that can’t be made at home, or for 

wash tubs, the offal of their victuals, aud every 

antly.  Attera child is six years old, be isa help’ | 

neighbors would grow poorer every day; and. 
such sre the happy eflects of well regulated labor, 

DIED—!a Marion oa the 221 linst,, of the s 
oppressed, and 10 dewvunce, in trnmpet tones | Mohegans,- kindred with the Manliatans, 

| and starding anathemas, the opjressor who whose few smokes once arose amidst the for- 
lolds his fellow man in involuntary seevitade. ests on New York Island. : ; 

inflicnza, Mary, Fuizaserit, ouly surviving 
child of Rev, 8, RR. Wright, aged ten months 
and twenly two days. en ; 

I'he promise is unto you and to yowrchildren.” 
“0 my Faiber, not as I will, but.as thou wilt.” 

Aud now does the mother, as she lifts up the lid 
From the casket, where home's brightest jewel 

was hid, vo! 

Miss the pure, bright gem, that a few days ago | 
So cheered her fond heart with'its brilliance and | 

glow, . 
The siee! little diamond, that sparkled and shotie | 
‘I'he choicest, the rarest, her dearest, her own! 
Yet weep not, O! mourner, mare lustrous ite ray | 
Midst the treasures of heaven laid safely away; 
Undimmed by the tear-drops. of sin and of care, | 
Which tarnish the brightness of ull that is here ; | 
Restored, and reset, it will glitter and shine 
In the crown of rejoicing that yet may be thine. | 

} . . sup . a » " I 4 Sa i * : hy . 5 RUE ; ; v : . 4 acres 34 by 1} feet ry’s and at Michilmackinac,;and afierwards | think of the sUCCeSS with which the Lard hus at. 4 ora 3 y } alld ine Jaa 4 

i 1 of Detroit, Thustie Wyandots | tended my poor labors in this Territory, feel | = The scastm pp to the 2 of Jay was toldra. 
near the porto Olt ite y “that I have much occasion fof humility und | bly favorable, though tirere was too much rain 

Another cannot endure to hear this topic, i The Lenni Lenape, in their two divis- within our borders, ere emigrants . from gratitulle,”" : for a first-rate crop of corn, vYor two weeks 
Canddemaids that it shallnever beintroduced. [ions of the Minsi and “Delawares, occupied (Canada. Having a Mmysichivus influence | REVIVALS, : succeeding no rainftell, During this period the 
‘Fhe same is true of the cause of temperance | New Jersey, the valley of the Delaware far (over the Algonquin tries, and making trea- | It js, indecd, encouraging alter so long a time atmosphere: was diy and windy. As the com 

\ ties with the Five Natiqns, they spread along | of spiritual declension, 10 be permitted again to | was generally geuihg into silk when this drought 

Lake Erie; and leaving the Miamies the | hear of the revival of God's work among the | commenced, and as this is the period when corn 

country beyond the Mom of the Lake they, | churches inthe “far wést,”. .We affectionately | require Fue) Jains make ea well, it ular. 
gradually acquired a chim to the whole ter bespeak for those churches amd the missionaries |-¢ very mach, Although light mins again fe 

itory from that River to the western boun- supplying them, the earnest prayers of God's | from the middie of July to the last of that month 
ny Y from Y ! : | people, | the came tog] late to he materially beneiicial to 
van x New : Enel d fy ithed ne ANNUAL REPORTS WANTED. = | early planted corn, The consequence was that 

0 - . : . § i + 1 apes » 4 a x | : ie immediate ddminion of the roquis; wu ip. hey respectfully requests the Se. scarcely a stalk produced wore than oue car, thal thse mee — where the Mohawks, Ouneidas, Ononda- | cretaties of the following missionary bodies to | and exen that one of . diminished size. Iam. 
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er in the honest simplicicy and faithfulness of | thence dwon the Obiio to the month of the who of late bas been somewhat excercised with | the Church; and ever ater retained the evidence 
bin who speaks the trail in love ; who bold. | Whabash, aud from thence to Chicago on a call to the ministry, and who asked the advice ; ol her aecept 

ly and wffectionately proclaims the great 

doctriues of the Gospel. ‘I he reasow and 

conscience of men. are on the side of God 

und his law 5.oon the side of those eternal 
principles of right and wrong, developed in 
the sacred oracles. 

While Paul reasoned of righteousness, 
temperance and a judgement to come, the 
voluptuous Felix trembled. The doctrines 
which are aecording to godliness, way he 
hated, but there is a secret conviction, that 
they are rue, nud that there ds iutegrity in 
the ambassador, who ‘fearlessly announces 
them. lt is seen and fel, that he who cons 

~ceals and ‘evades thew, is guilty of time 
serving policy. He may be caressed openly, 

| but he is al heart despised for his pusillanini~ 
ote, and’ bis treachery to his divine Master. 

The Pastor, aroused from his sohloguising 
mood, examines anew his commission, and 
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“Go, preach iny Gospel, saith the Lord 3 
Bid the whole earth my eras receive ; 
He shall be saved who trusts my word; 
He shall be damned, who wont believe.” 
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| Lake Michigan. These are the boundaries 
within which the. prinis of my ancestors’ 
homes are everywhere to be seen. And the 
carly French narratives confirm bis words. 

g The Ouawas, Algonquia fugatives 
| from thie basin of the magnificent river whose 
name commemorates them, fled to the bay 
of Saginwaw, and took possession of the 
whole north of the ‘peninsula; yet the Mis 
amies occuiped its southern moiety, and their 

the St. Joseph, within the present state 0 

Michigan. . - - | 

and theiresaniry lay between the Wabash, 
and the Ohio aud the Mississippi ; and Kas- 

| kaskia, Cahokia, Peoria, still preserve the 

ames of the principle bands, of which the 
original strength has been greatly exaggera’ 

ted. ‘The vague tales ofa considerable pop- 

vation of the early missionaries, whé found 

the wild wilderness of llinois scarcely three   
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ist charchés in thedg 1 come, therefore acknowledging mysel ve 

y fulfilled their ministry been a great offender, smiling upen | ny heart, 
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{ ha!f bushels more than either of the others, - 
{From this experiment jit would seem that, in " : he 

| ground of the best quality, wige three stalls are | wSoyrmune Covrivaten” is commitied, and if you 
| | intended to be left in a hill, the distance cach A . 

d hy way should not he less vaih Aree and a half | not. then, every man of you *'put your rhoulders to thy 

: i or oi ivion durina the meeting at which she joined | injury reesifed) as the two ues weres. ‘T'bat | Prov 
hn alors answer wiven to a vouny mad, | ligion during the meeting at which she joi 3 Fea) asthe ‘res. 

I'ic above isan answer gi 0 a young lig for ate a To147 stalk rodund on the | 

ance with God, She had constant | same nuiaber of bushels as that having 10,668. | oot the Southern, States, wo address ourselves, to in- 
And that the acre baving two! stalks in the hill, | vise their cooperation mn wmasding our sire 

{Ter disposition was and 0,956 in the whole, praised cight and ato enable us to. meet the insreared expe 

excellence of the Rork. > 

To the Fiieads of Agricultors, therefore, t 

now iiwke to reader our Journal worthy the ge 
| ofan intelligent Agnicoitural commanity: To you, 
then, Friends of Agriculture, the futerc destiny of the 

will that it shall befwstaived, t will ba. Will you 

Feel, und aid usin an enterprise which euniemple 
| feet: and that, where it is jutended to plant ho the  melioration of. the condition ané perminent 
| more closely; not more than tiro stalks should be | prosperity of the Agriculturists of the Southern Siar 
Ulett in a hill. 
{by two and a ball feet produced decidedly the ; Wis vou vo re 
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ghe entered into solemn covenant with God, | best, but it was co close fur ome to be plowed | 

It would take | conveniently, Thus planted there wero eight TF C0 "el Ly each wwmber will contain 16 Pe- 

! ; If ges of Maller, just doble thie sinount in the present 

| planted three feet pach way there would be nine 
and thee quarters square fect to each bili, 

square foet to cach hill, This I am of wpinion 

45 wou'd be the better way to plitnt, where it is in. | =abjected to only 

«January 0, 1543. — Eternal and ever blessed | tended to leave tayo stalks in a hill, ne the dis. 

tance cach way would be nrore convenient for | 
plowing, and the number 60 stalks per acre 
would be but slightly diminished. 
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